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Another Poineer Gone.
Prom Tuesday's Da ly,

Hon. .lohn MclJioom, an old and
honored re ident of lower Duar Creek,
died at hia home in thetown of Sheridan
last Thtrsdny morning, from pneumonia.
Mr. McBiooin suffered but a short illmfs,
but ii was of the most nidif.ni.t form
and the atony of suspense was intcim,

8 death was lookt-- for hourly for near
ly a week lofore ensuing.
Decayed was G8 years arid 5 months of
age, and an honored member of the
Masonic order at this place.

lie had been a resident of this state for
more than thirty years and waa nmon"
the hardy pioneers who faced the trials
and dangers of fiontierlifeandsuccede I

in amassing a coin fortabla competence to
fall back opon in his old uge. In his
death C lorudo loses a noble citizen and
the people of Sheridan an upright and
worthy neighbor. To the stricken family
The Gazette extends the sympathies of
many frieu.ls in this locality.

Funeral services will be held in the
Presbyterian church thMSttturday) noon
commencing at 12:30 o'clock. Sheridan
(CoIoJOazettk.
Mr. Xe Bi oom. has many relatives in
this county, being a brother to Airs. Li.

H. Young.

Malicious Uyiner.
The malicious lying certain newspa

pers have been doing about Gov. John
M. Thayer the last ff w dnys is nailed us

follows ly ihs Liucolu Cill:
"As an illustration of how contempM

Lie and pusillanimous a pretended
friend can be there is nothing on record
to equal tho action of the Omaha Bee

towards Goyemor Thayer. As governor
and as an official he has been subject to
rigid and right criticism at the hands of
this paper, but it has remained to the
Bee directly and the Journal indirectly
after using the governor to their own
advantages and benefits to lampoon, tra
duce and falsify him beyond the record.

Ever since the Bee has become a Boyd
organ it could hardly restrain its energy

to smite Governor Thayer and thi- -

morning it published a telegram saying
that Governor Thayer is a raving maniac.

Thitit is absolutely false and as mean as

it is false it seems hardly necessary to
Btate, but the friends and neighbors of

the governor who a9k that it be publicly
refuted shall have the refutation. Gov-

ernor Thayer is as well mentally as ever
and not half so crazy as the treacherous
editor of the Bee, who hounds him in

this manner. lie is worn out with the
extra burdens of the closing days of his

office that brought the mnny cares of
providing fer the destitute and fardcli-i- g

protection to the settlers on the
brdtr. He is as sound mentally

'V-S&e- the papers that now so continu-

ally abuse him were lauding him as the
most vigorous governor the state ever
possessed. Tne spectacle of the Bee

publishing the falsehood and the Journal
sending the same out by associated press

has never been equalled. Judas was a
int in comparison with the utter

meanness of it all."

Eight Mile Grove Items.
Jan.19 1891.

Nevrs is scarce this week every thing
is dull.

Ilog Colerahas struck this place, but
not seriously.

Henry Vallery.waa in this neighbor-hoo- d,

last week.

Jake Smith, was visiting in Platts
muth over Sunday.there ia more than an

ordinary attraction thtre for Jake.

John Clernmons. is still very sick. Dr.

Wallace of Factorville is his attending
physician we hope for his speedy recovery

N. E. Swiger, returned last Monday
from Burt County, where he has been
spending the past few weeks visiting

datives.

Miss Beach, gave a spelling school at
e Mutz school house last Wednesday
cning the attendance was good. Walter
,jy proved to be the champion speller

3 &llUV

Hall, leaves today to take a trip
gh the northwestern part of this
to view the land as he is a young
doubtles he is thinking of locating

le west to grow up with the country

ley Hostetter, and J. A. Davis, closed

ir series of meetings at the Otterbein
urch last Monday night no siDners were

nverted their labor was in vain the
jung people have grown tired of church
nd prefer parties and dancing instead.

Pansv.

County Court.
The case of the state vs, Forest I
nith on preliminary having was com- -

aued to Thursday Jan. 22.
' Annie E. White, vs The Burlinoton

Voluntary Relief Insurance company is

on trial to a jury today. Mathew Gering

for plaintiff. Byron Clark for defendant.

It is announced that the American

National Bank of Kan3a3 City is in the

hands of the national bank examiner for
the State of Missouri. The capital stock

of the bank is $1,230,000. The trouble
6ecms to have come from too free accep-

tance of poor paper upon which the

bank could realize to raset the runs

made upom it.
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HE HAS A HARD TIME

Young Bucks Oppose Tame
Submission and Continue

to Quarrel.

THE KILLINU OX CHIEF FEW TAIL

Makes the Indians Suspicious of the
Soldiers Intentions Additional
Rations Ordered and the Generals
Stay Prolonged Mora Guns
Brought In.

Warrlnff Among Themselves
ResiiviLLK Ntii. Jan l'J, (Special )

The Indians hava had a bi row nmong
themselves over at the hontile earn . Ev
ery ni;ht for several nights past they
have iudulged in borne shooting, but no
damage is reported so far. Some of the
hot headed young l ucks who have not
had their eye teeth cut yet aie opposed
to true Mibmidsiou and don't like the
idea of giving up tin ir guus. The older
men am jng them have had enough for
the present and are trying to pursuade
the young warriors to submit

With the exception of these nightly
disturbances everything at Pine It'ulge
is comparatively quiet. A squaw who is

hot through the leg came to headquar
ters this morning and reported that her
self aud several other Indians had been
attacked by cowboys aud two squaws
killed, The names of the cowboys who
made the attacks are known to the au-

thorities.
The remains of Private William F.

McClintoc of K. troop. Seventeenth Cav
alry kdled at wounded Kneo and buried
at Pine Hidgu was exhumed and will be

shipped tonight to Hiram Station, O.

for permanent burial. The remains of
Sargeant Coffee of B troop went to El- -
liotsville, Iud., last night.

General Miles Has Anything But
Plain Sailing.

Pine Ridge, Jan. 19. There is more
nervousness visible among the Indians
this morning than has been noticed for a

number of days. This is occasioned by a

variety of circumstances. Many of the
Rosebud Indians fear to leave this

1 Aagency. lest on tueir way iu
the former place they be kilLd
by soldieVs. Some of tbem, however,
have already returned and more will fol-

low today. The collection of arms is

anything but satisfactory. Only 104

guns have been surrendered up to data
The news of the murder of Few Tail and
four of his band and the wound- -
ng of his wife, has also

tended to inflame the Indian9
here. The shooting is universally con
demned as cold-blood- ed murder.

This morning the Indians rounded up

ther ponies and herded them near their
village, while the Indians themselyes

hang around their tepees and silently
watch the agency. General Miles has
put off indefinitely the date
of his deuarture. Colouel Shafer last
night broke up three gambling dens and
destroyed the furniture. The comman
ders of the several camps had a confer
ence with General Miles at 1 o'clock to
day, having been specially summoned
for the purpose.

This afternoon one of the Indian po-

lice discovered the bodies of four dead
Indians in a creek near Wounded Knee,
one a boy, two girls and the fourth an
old squaw. They were evidently victims
of the Wounded Knee battle. A meet
ing of the commanders of the various
detachments was held to decide upon
certain tactical movements and at the
same time the general situation was can-vasse-

The uneasiness noted among the Ind
ians in the morning rather died away
this afternoon, when Two Strikes came
in with thirty men and delivered up
twenty guns of the "absolute" pattern.
The uneasiness among the Indians today
was caused by the news of the killing of
Few Tail and his party, told of in yes

terday's dispatches, they being firmly

convinced that he was massacred with-

out reason. On account of the bad effect
on the young bucks Generai Miles has
ordered rations for twenty days longer
and will himJelf romain here ti;l every-

thing is quiet.
A band of Cheyennes will star tomor-

row for Tongue river, permission having
been received from Washington.
General Miles hopes he will be permitted
to separate the hostiles and send tbem to
the agencies where they belong.

THE SENATE.

Adoption of the Resolution to Recof-nlz- e
Boyd as Governor De

Facto.
The first business of the senate yester-

day afternoon was the adoption of Sena-

tor Collins resolution to recognize Mr.
Boyd as governor de facto by a vote o

23 to 6. The nays were Horn, Poynter,
Randall, Sanders, Stevens and Williams,
all Independents.

A resolution to meet at 0 o'c'nek every
morning during the contest was liid on
the table by a yote of 10 to 15.

A number of resolution were

Frank Moore of liock Bluff precinct
was delivering 300 bushels of fine apples
to Wiley Black today, for which he r- t-
ceived $1.25 per buditl.

Complaint is made that ice is being
haul and put up forcosuinption from
the dead waters a' the out let of the
sewer. That ice farmed of such water
would be unfit for us is unquestioned.

Prof. Eilwin J. Brett, teacher of violha
. . i imusic, wun aoie aasiscttnis. v. in give a

musical entertainment at tne rreaoyuT- -

i ii church, Thursday eveuing, January
20. : Further notice will appear in this
paper.

W. D.Jones who, it might almost be
said, has had the hunting mama ever
since hii advent into the world, has al

lured some other Pluttsmouth gunners
over into th land of the "web fet" to
day, and it has been remarked that great
destruction will go before them.

Supt. Samson has in charge at the poor
farm eleven inmates, four of whom are
women and seven men. This is but
about half the number that had to be
cared for by the county last winter. The
number of inmates of course varies, but
there haye not been nearly so m-in- this
winter as last.

J. M. Patterson and son Charley, ac
companied by Sile Patterson of South
Bend, will start on quite a tour westward
tomorrow evening. They will make J

their first stop after leaving Omaha, of
one day at Denver, then proceed to Salt
Lake for a short stay, after which they
go to San Francisco, Riverside and Fer
ris, where they will remain for some
time, the guests of J. M. Patterson jr.
After about a month of sight seeing they
will return home on the Southern Pacific
via loi i'aso, f ori worm ana i.ans.as
City. The Herald wishes them a safe
journey and a pleasant return home.

The many friends of Mr. . and Mrs.
lohn Hall congregated at their pleasant
home on Tenth strett last evening and
enjoyed a rag sewing and candy pull.
Mr. C. II. Martin was voted the largest
bull, a though it was atterwaras a-c-

tained that he had pluced a large apple
in the center. The j'ke, of course, was
on Mr. Martin, mosfj present were
Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Conklin, Mr. and
Mis. Mike Vandron, Mr arid Mrs. Brad
White, Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Fred Walters,
Mrs. E. F. Martin, Mrs. Hawkinson, Mrs
Langston, Mr. Shaffer, Mr. Ksisten,
the Misses Dodo, Anna, and Mary Hall,
Minnie Edwards, and Messrs. Al and El
Hall.

Salmagundi Party.
On account of the entertainnieat at

the opera house tomorrow evening, the
ladies of the P. E. O. have decided to
postpone the Salmagundi party until
Tuesday evening, Jan. 27. Dont forget
the date.

Obituary.
Died At the home of Jesse B. Strode

in Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 20th, 1891, of
heart failure, Mrs. Lucy Ross, aged
72 years, 11 months and 28 days.
The remains will arrive in this city

at 10:30 tomorrow morning, and the
funeral will be preached at the Christian
church by Rev. Reid at 11 o'clock.

The deceased is the mother of Mrs. J.
B. Strode of Lincoln. G. S. Smith of
Omaha and C. II. and O C. Smith of
this city.

Born.
A daughter, Wednesday Jan. 21, 1891,

to Mr. and Mrs. Ii. B Wiadham.

A National Event.
The holding of the World's Fair in a

city scarcely fifty years old will be a re
markable event, but whether it will really
benefit this nation as much as the dis-
covery of the Krestorative Nervine by
Dr. Franklin Mile is doubtfu:. This is
just what the American people need to
cure their excessive nervousness, dyspep
si, headache, dizziness, sleeplessness,
neuralgia, nervous debility, dullness,
confusion of mind, etc. It acts like a
charm. Trial bottles and fine book on
"Nervous and Heart Diseases," with un--
equaled testimonials, free at F. O Fricke
& Co's. It is wai ranted to contain no
opium, morphine or dangerous drugs.

In the c?ise of Annie E. White V3 the
Burlington Voluntary Relief Association
oo tri d in county court ye terday, the juiy
failed agree upon a verdict and was dis
charged ltif.t evening. A new trial is

waived and will be argued and submitted
to the court Saturday, Jan. 31.

Merit Wins.
V. n e to siiy to our citizen, tliat fo

yzn we sell'rg r. Kinc' Sew
Discovery for Consumption, Pr. King's New
Life fills. nucklen'n Arnica alve and Klectric
Blt'ers. and have uever handled remedie that
sell as well, or;that ihare Riven such univeisal
satlstactlon. we do not hesitate to guarantee
them every lime, andtwe stand ready to refund
the purchase price, it satisfactory results do
not f.dlow tuetr use. Ihe renfrdies hare won
their creat popularity purely on their gmerits.
F.J(J. Fricke & Co.. UrorirlNta.

HAlflrias causes xavcla Insaaltr
Tha hi?hit DcdicaJ authorities of Europe and

Amarica have racenlly decided that a large percent-- a
re of casas of inaanicy it caused by the excrutiating

pauu oi Neuralgia of the bead and taco. M any mem-
ber of your family suffers this tormentor, induce them
to try Ballard's Snow Liniment. One application
will afford immediate relief and yon will soon be rid
of a danorrous and tormentine disease. Ballard'a
Snow Liniment is the nost penetrannr Liniment
Vnawn. It nositivelv enr-- Rhenmatism. Lame Back
l nntn.rt.rf Mnscies. Old Sorrs. Corns, Bubiobs. CM.
It penetrates and opens up the piracy drawing all
doUobou matter. to the surface, restoring. and pro' - I VI 1

motMiff a asnnu cucuuumi w u www mm
tiiseitew parta. N

Tor Salt VyF.O. .frisk. A Ce.
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The House of Representatives
Again in Convulsions.

SPEAKER REED IS DENOUNCED.

Amending the Interstate Law A Special

Tai on Foreign Gooiln Davenport'
Accoanti-Oo- oil and Had Indiana The
Oldest Claim llefore Coiigre.

Washington, Jan. 21. The house
was the scene of wild confneion precip
itated by the refusal of the speaker to
allow debate on the question of the ap
proval of the journal. Mr. Mills in a
very excited manner ran down the
aisle and shaking hi fist at the sueaker
denounced him as practicing a fraud
upon the house. But the speaker waa
immovable and called upon tho.se op
posed to approving the journal to rise,
and counting "one, two, three. de-

clared the motion to approve the
journal carried 93 to 3. Further
demonstrations were made by Mills
aud the time was consumed until 1

o'clock, when the journal was finally
approved. The District of Columbia
appropriation bill was then carried into
committed but beyond a number of
political speeches no action was taken
on the bill proper and the house ad
journed.

In the senate Senator Aldrich at 1:50
asked for the consideration of his reso
lution for a change of the rules. Ihe
questton was discussed until 2 o clock
when the elections bill was laid before
the senate and Senator George, who had
the fioor, declined to yield to anybody
and continued his petch against the
bill. At C:i he senate adjourned.

Reciprocity Negotiation.
Washington, Jan. 21. The dis

patches from Ottawa that the United
States has made an offer of unrestrict-
ed reciprocity to Canada are a little
confusing. Negotiations are undoubt-
edly goine ou, but the best the presi
dent and the secretary or state can uo
is to recommend to congress legislation
looking to reciprocity or commercial
union. Ihe reciprocity provision in
theMcKinlev tariff bill applies to coun
tries producing sugar, coffee, hides
and tea, and Canada aoesn c come
within this class. At the request of
his Ohio constituents, who have large
interests in Canada, Senator Sherman
proposed a Canadian reciprocity
amendment to the bill, but did not
i ress it because the conditions were so
unfavorable. Erastus Wiman and
other Canadian advocates of reciproci
ty favored the Sherman resolution.
The in congress friendly to
reciprocity with Canada is undoubted
ly growing. In addition to tne liitt
and Butterworth propositions Senator
Carlisle has lately come forward wun
a resolution iora juim reciprocity com
mission.

mat the Major Will Do.
Washington, Jan. 21. The report

sent out from New York that Mr. Mc- -

Kinlev had made a fortune in sugar
trust certificates and would . hence
forth devote himself to Wall street

is without foundation.speculation,. .- - m t y V t x."No" 6aid JVlai. jvxcxviniey, "i naveu i
made a lot of money out cf sugar and
I am not going into Wall street as a
speculator. To be more specihe you
miv sav that l naven i maue a cent out
of sugar or any other sort of specula-
tion, for I haven't speculated. I am
going back to Canton, O., to live when
my term In congress is up.

Amending the Inter-stat- e Law.
Washington, Jan. 21. - The house

committee on commerce reported
favorably to the house a bill amend
ing the inter-stat- e commerce law so as
to allow railroad companies to ma&e
reduced rates of transportation and to
permit them to carry a weight of
Bample baggage to commercial travel-er- a

who travel for wholesale houses.
The bill also permits the companies to
carry its own employes free. M. J.
Pickering, chairman or ine reaerauon
of commercial travelers addressed the
the committee in support of the bilL

Omaha'a Mew Bridge.
Washington, Jan. 21. Congressman

Connell was promptly on hand at the
meeting of the house committee on
commerce, to urge the immediate re-

port on the interstate bridge bill at
Omaha. in committee aumynicu
Congressman Mason of Illinois to make
a favorable report, which, at his re
quest, was prepared by Congressman
Connell aud niea, ine viu is uuw
considered reasonably certaiu of pass-
age. It is amended so as to conform
to the senate bill as introduced by Sen
ator Manderson.

Oldi st Claim Before Congress.
Washington, Jan. 21. The house

committee on claims reportea ravor-abl- y

to the bonse the bill introduced by
Mr. O'Neill, of Pennsylvania tor tne
relief of the heirs and lejral representa
tives of Richard W. Meads of Pennsyl-
vania. Tho claim has been pending
sinc the Sixteenth congress and is now
the oldest claim (unsettled; oeiore
cengres. The bill refers the claim to
the court; of claims for triil and

The appropriation re
quired to pay the claim is )fJ73,879,

Special Tax on Foreign Goodi.
Washi50TON, Jan. 21. W. IL Finley

of New York and Representative Far- -

quhar addressed the house committee
on ways and means in support of the
bill introduced by Mr. Turner of Kan
sas defining lager be?r and linnosiug a
special tax upon and regulating the
manufacture, sale and importation of
adulterated lager beer. The commit-
tee ordered a favorable report on the
house bill imposing a special tax upon
all teas imported from countries east of
the Cape of Good Hope.

Sago Flour 1 Starch.
V AK.niN.j ton, Jan. 2. Too treasury

departmeut has decided that the Sago
flour of commerce w starch aud subject
to dutv at 2 cents per ponnd. The
rollfietor of customs at Boston, who
has been paaaing. it duty free, is di-Met- ed

to toMet duty on it in the

;iiBiwHTpt j HANSEN
If I

10 S 6tb t.. Union Block, formerly
415 Mnm Htr'- - r.

SnW-ndii- l Market, where Every thinp
t is First CIhsh. W aim to
please, and solicit the Patron-

age of the I'ublic.

niE choicest stkak.
EXCELLENT ROASTS.

THE SWEETEST CUTS,
FINEST CURED MEATS,

UaHK. KIHil AND oTIIKIt UKI.IC.C1ES
IN SKASON.

!$ fair and hcaest dealing I expect to
merit a share of the trade.

l:U-lm- . J. R. VALLERY, Prop

Petersen & Larson
(Surct-sto- r to Waiting & Whleher)

I)EALKK3 IN

Groceries .md Provisions
Mlidle ltom, OpenHu"o Ulock.

Choice, Fresh Goods
in their line, bath us to

I'KIOK AND QUALITY

Gaiefl Fruits, Driefl Frni tc

And French Fruits in Their
Season.

FLOUR eAND FEED
Always in Stock.

( all and be Satisfied ,

PLATTSMOUTH. - NEBRASKA

JULIUS PEPPER3ERG.
MANUFACTURER OF AND

WHOLESALE & RETA51
DEALER IN THK

Thoicest Brands of Cigars
including our

FULL LINK OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLE

a. ways in stock. Nov. 25. 1885.

MIKE SDNELLU ACKER

Wagon and Blacksmith shop.

Wagon, Buggy, Machine and
plow Repairing ionr

HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY

lie uses the

NEVERSLIP HORSESHOE

Which is the best horseshoe for the
farmer, or for fast driving, or for city
purposes ever invented . It is so made
that anyone ctn put on sharp or flat
corks, as needed for wet and slippery
days, or smooth, dry roads. Call at
his shop anrt examine ine nevbkslu-n- d

you will use no other.
m

J. M. SflNEJiLB ACKER.
112 North Fifth St. Plattsmouth

Lumber Yard
THE OLD RELIABLE.

U. A. ffilBHAN 4 SSI

PIL
Shingles, Lath, Sash,

oors,
Can supply everw demand of the city.

Cull and get term. Fourth street
in rear of opera houso.

HENRY BOECK
The Leading

FURNITURE DEALER
AND

UNDERTAKR .

Constantly keeps on hand everything
yen need to fnrniph your honse.

CORKER SIXTH AND MAIN 8TKEET

Flattsmout - Neb

PKAI.Kn IN

.

STAPLE MD FAKCY

GROCERIES,

GLASS A M

-- QUKKNSWAKK

Flour oEd I; fl a
' uecialty

Patronage of tin- - I'uhltj Solicited.

jmm build' ia, Hjrm 6m si

DISEASED HOGS
Cunnot bt!C(ni' lic:t!t!iy food wimpjy ly

the pror-8- of deHth.

SWINE RAISERS
owe i' to thcuiMcl ves mid society to
ADVOC1T!- - REFORM

In swine raiding that will promote the
public health. Hogs nhould he f-- d.

r. Jos. Haas'
r

HOG and POULTRY REMEDY
The only reliable medicine lor swine.

Used successfully for fourteen year
Prevents olseaso,

Arrests Disease, slops Cough,
Hastens Maturity.

Destroys Worms,
Increases the Flesh.

For Hide by F. G. Fricke S& Co

Plattsmouth, Nob.

PuiCKi; I i ovu, $12.5).
in t .,.; ..r p ick tg i. Thd largs

ire t i : c! i ) -t. Write r.r teatim ininl

swine will be mailed for n. stampti
Onier by unil prompt attention.

JOS. il.VAS, fndi'inipolis

PURE APLE SUGiU

nni Syrnp.

Low prices quoted on urge or mill loU

Strictly Pure
Adironlack Mapie Sngar Co

123t Monroe St., Chicago. 111.

FULL Kit iS: 1IKMPCKN

Western Atfent.

K, DRESSLER,

The 5th St. Merchant Tailor

CombH Tr lBfrr It Jirn Hint fail

8HERWOOD BLOOK

JPlfctrtETxaexo xtio

jTMShcs
THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.

E. D. MAN'S". ITcprletor.
PUBIJBKED (N'KW YoR EvXBT THTIBBir.

"Ectwren the linrs of raillery and. evnicixm. ta
read great lessons vf life, morality and hujt."

The newsiest, brfcbtfst. wittle.-t-. . clrvr-es- t,

most original, aaJ moKt entertaining paper
ever published.

A complete and perfect journal for cultivated
men and women, heinpr a topical and out-Fpoke- n

criUc and chronicle of the events, doings,
interests, and tastes of the fasfiionaM; vrorlO. ft
is always up to date, and cunes villi it tbe atmua.
phere of tbe. metro poli?

In purity and power (,1 literary atyle It baa
DO equal on this continent.

A veritable symposium of wen-bre- d iatlrvj
deftnefia and daintineKS of touch; strength, indo
pendeoco and originality of thought; refined
humor; caustic comment; piquancy of Jest;
hort otortes ; musical, dramatic. literary and

art criticism, and topical akrltbm.
The fame of its Financial department,

a3 the most reliable authority on financial mb-ject-

invest menu and epeculation. is world-wid- e.

Its Interest is by do means local: being tbe rec-
ognized, journal of American aotlttv,
It is equally entertaining ia all parts if the country.

For sale each week by all first-clas- s newsdealer
In America ai l Europe. Kvery newsdealer will
keep and supply it If requested. Piewadealerm
supplied by the American News Co., 39 Cliambera
Street, New York, and by all other news companiea.

Reirular ubcrlpllon may be cent direct,
to ofllce of publication, or throui any newsdealer-ornubacripUo-

agency: One year. $ (); sixmoolha
$i.S0; three months, $1.J. Kamplei free.

Addren: TOWN TOPICS,
31 hmI d St., New York Clty.N.YW


